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UMTEI STATES COMMISSIONER.THE UQUOB QUESTION.
I

FATAL MINING RIOTS. A HOME CAlCr CA1LCDTHE ROUND OF REFORM fangled thing got up by some
sanitary engineer or other, bat we
would n't liava that-.- . W crnt nn

TAR HEEL TIDINGS."1
Features of the Mississippi Temperance To Confer tfc OnosOoa of Kesoallac

HOW a Tax Payer Raised a Racket U mass meeting and soared them Ten Hungarian Murderers Shot Inlaw.j

The Mississippi law is a local The Cream cf tne Week's Xiws from
tae IO Per Coat. Plate Baak Tax.

Washixqtoi?, April 6. Over
150 Democratic members of the

and Turned the. Rascals Out,
All Firts of the State.option law; but it has several . Pennsylvania.

PERU'S MANY RULERS uonne 10-aa-j nutted In a reauest

A Bill In the Hons of Representatives to
Abolish the Offlee.

. Washington, April 4. The bill
introduced by Mr. Wolverton, of
Pennsylvania, yesterday in the
House, is important in may re-
spects. It abolishes the office of
United States Circuit Court com-
missioner and repeals all laws au-
thorizing appointments thereto.

BUT PUT NEW RASCALS IN features that differentiate it trom
the local option laws of other
States. One of these distinguish- -

to Chairman Holtnau of the Dem SUITS AND SUICIDES.
ocratic cancus for a caucus on theng features is its post election pe U Bardng--State bank question next Toes-- Esntaaloa at Btekory-- Ta Mack Btosr- -Cherokee Indians Paid $6,000,000 in Cash

Bland Bill Mot Passed Over the Yet
Another Homicide at Darlington.'

Pnck Write a Chapter on the Man Who
Want Reform, and Geta What He Want

He is Never Satisfied, and Never Will
Be on this Earth.

tition requirements. When a dity. The petition has been circu lac Akwnt Charlotte A Girt KUte Her
TradsveorA Csrlse Caao fts Claytoss.ocal option election has been lated by ltepresentative 8waoaon,

of Virginia, who has also made a av aa m m tsw 4sV mmI he Attorny-Genera- l is authorheld and a! county has voted "For
the Sale," it does not follow that ued to divide the States and Ter- -

l
poll of the Democrats on the quen- - ra;vJah t 'f i .eiccriC "ff"

I MBtofefr
1 I ili be sold at auction I Pureruories into so tion. Concerning the

out of it. Still I guess they made
up for it on the money they spent
on the fire department. I wish we
had taken more vigorous action at
that time, but I 'm afraid it 's too
late now. You see, under pretense
that We needed an Increased
Police Force, they 've rung in all
their heelers on us matter of
patronage, you see ; and I expect
they fixed their majority for the
next election. But that is n'c the
worst of it. Here 'a the crowning
audacity of the whole business.
Look at that street there. Filth
froth one end to the other. And
those rascals have the cheek to
say that it can't be kept clean un-
less the appropriations are

a saloon can be set up anywhere move Mr.many commission next Saturday.or by anybody. " 1 he would-b- e

saloon-keepe- r must present to the ..Garland E. Welb, late of the

The tax payer began it.
'Why can't we have decent gov-

ernment 1") said he. "We want
another school house f my street is
shockingly paved; we ought to have
electric lights at every corner; we
need an entire new sewage system;
the fire department needs stirring

pioper authorities a petition in W inston II orU. has bought out
the Durham Keterdrhis behalf signed by a majority

..Prince Bismark was 80 years
old the 1st of April.

..A New Orleans thief stole
Bibles from four or five churches.

..The late Senator Colquitt, of
Georgia, had $10,000 insurance on
his life.

..It is said that George Gould
will leave New York and take up
his residence in New Jersey.

. .The people of Colbert county,

8wansoD8ays: -- The request for
the caucus is the largest ever
presented Tor a Ilouce caucus
which indicates the great interest
felt in the subject. There are two
elements favorable to the repeal
or the State bank tax. One cle-
ment wants unconditional repeal

ers' districis as he may deem
necessary to secure the speedy
and economical, administration of
the laws, and to change the boun-
daries of such districts or create
new districts when in his opinion
the proper administration of jus-
tice may require it.

of all the voters of the

A cream of tartar baking pow-
der. Highest of all in leaveoio;
strength --Latest United State t Gv
ernwunt W Jtepcrt.

Itojalltaklnc Powder Co.,
lOS Wall su. St. T.

For Spring Weddings.

municipality, or supervisors dis-
trict, as the case may be. Thisw r 1 a. a 1 j

..Ex-Mayo- r Charlie Blanton
has been again oominated by the
Asheville Democrats for Mayor.

..Winston tobacco manufac
petition must lie on file for thirty I1

I The President is authorized to
turers shipped 1,093,387 pounds of

days before it can be acted on,
and must also be published for
the same, length of time in some

tppoint, on the nomination of the
ttornty-Genera- l, a sufficient num- -Georgia, have just voted to spend tobacco during the month of

March. " - "local newspaper. Moreover, the r of --commissioners in-- - Lbe5200,000 in the construction an
improvement of public roads.names to this petition must be districts to insure speedy and con ..A new ao page trade paper to

doubled. Why here, sir here 's
what tells the whole story. One
year ago our tax rate was 2.33,
now it '8 3.40, and that 's what
politics have made of men that
are supposed to be decent. But
you mark my words, sir, some day
the people will rise in their wrath
sand overthrow this whole busiuess
of rings and jobbery and corrup

signed in full. U. W. Smith will be called TAe National Tot-at- t and

and the other wants a repeal with
Federal restrictions ana super-
visions, aronnd State banks of
issue. Unless these two elements
can get together 00 a compromise
measure, it will be impossible to
pass a repeal bill, hut if those
favoring repeal will compromise
their differences by uniting on a
measure which both factious can
support, the bill can be carried in
the House."

Mr. Swanson's poll shows more

not do; it must be George Wash-
ington Smith.

First,' the people of a county

Croter will soon make its appear
aoce at Durham.

..Mr. R. II. Whitaker has re-
tired from journalism. He was
for 41 years the editor of the

V. H.&R. S.TUCKER & CO.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

are desirous tof particular!
directing your attention to

decide by ballot whether they willtion ; and then, sir, and not tilfe
tolerate the traffic at all in the

up. 1 saw a ugot yesteruay, anu
there was n't a policeman within

I five blocks. And why can't we
'.have as clean streets as any other
city in the world has I''

I And so he hustled around and
made a lot of noise, and the first
thing he kpew, to his own great
astouishment, he had a whole Be
form Town Council elected, all of
his own way of thinking.

- In going to the first meeting of
the Reform Town Council the
jChairman stepped into a mud-puddl- e,

and bad to get his shoes
shiued at an expense of five cents.
So tbey began the work of reform
with the Commissioner. of Streets.

.Tbey called him up and asked
him why he did not clean the
streets. He said that he did
clean them He bad cleaned them

.all yesterday. "But they are dirty
again today," said the Chairman.
''Certaiuly they are," the Commis-
sioner replied, "for the people put
new dirt there every day. They

..The Atlantic and Danville
railroad was sold at Norfolk, Va.,
last week under ;order of the
United States court for $1,105,000
to B. Newgass and associates.

..An old hur.te, William Fin-
ney Teeple, who died at Manches-
ter, Pa., the otheiday, at the age
of 76 years,, claimed that he had
killed 3,000 deer

. .Hicks' weather forecast is that
from April 12th to 13th will be
warm. A cold wave wll follow.

countyj If they vote in the af
then, we '11 have what J call a
government.

He is talkiug yet. Puck. firmative, then each community,
Spirit cf the Age.

..Dr. Bryson Walker, of Polk
county, was accidently shot and
killed last week by his grandson,
who was carelessly handling a rifle.

whether in town or country, is
MONEY BY MAIL. allowed to decide the same ques

venient hearings and trials of all
persons chaiged with offences.

They are to hold their office for
u term of four years unless soocer
removed, arid the Attorney-Gener- al

is authorized to remove
such commissioners when the
proper administration of the laws
shall in his opinion require it.
The commissioners have the same
jurisdiction in their districts as
are now conferred on United
States Circuit Court commission-
ers and are authorized to try with
a jury of six all offenses punish-
able with fine or simple imprison-
ment, and on conviction or a plea
of guilty to sentence the defend-
ant with the same effect as if the
defencant had been convicted in
the United States District Court.

their excellent assortments of
Silks, Dress Goods, Laces,
Linens, Underwear, Corsets,
Shoes, Parasols and other

Some Important Changes in the Money

than 129 Democrats favorable to
unconditional repeal but with
those favoring conditional repal,
the poll shows a wide margin for
repeal of the bank tax.

Speaker Crisp's name is among
those igned to the request for the
caucus. It is regarded as signifi

tion for itself, and also to decide
into whose hands the traffic shall ..Rowan county is working heruraer system.

Everybody who sends or re be committed. I a st

roads with convict labor. The I outlittines that are by cus- -Another notable feature of tieceives cash through Uncle Sam's plan is proving very successful. tora necessary for bridal OUt- -
AM Y sfa Wf .- st Ilaw is that which relates tomails will be interested to learn are being put 10 tits.counter petitions. During fnethat on trie tirst ot July next a fine shape.thirty days when the liquor fiti- -

cant that seven ew lork mem-
bers, Cummings, Coombs, Dan phy,
Clancy, Warner, Tracy and Haines,
have signed.

new money order system will go
into effect, by which both large tion lies on file, any rersonay

get. up a counter petition. Anyand small sums can be readily
transmitted by letter with, abso one who has naa any expe cnce

DROVE THE H ECHOES A WAT.

They send samples, offer
suggestions, send articles on
approval, and make up your
dresses in the most stylish

lute safety and at rates much less 1 hey are not allowed to retain
out of their fees as compensation

are at tnis present moment en-

gaged in putting - orange and
banana skins, apple cores;, old
newspapers, wrappers, envelopes,
and house sweepings in all the

than the present. Orders for

Storms from 19th to 21st. After-
wards, fair weather. The month
will end in a regular storm period.

..A dispatch of the 4th from
Shanghai, China, stated that a
great conflagration was raging ia
that city. A thousand buildings,
large and small, had been des-
troyed, and the fire was still
raging.

..President J. M. Calloway of
Douglasville College, one of the
best mown educators of Georgia,
committed suicide Monday of last
week, shooting himself through
the heart. No cause for the sui

Coder Orders of the Law and Order
Lmim Kearly All Colored Boaldeata$2.50 or less can be had for a fee manner equal to Paris made

' ..A Raleigh correspondent of
the Washington Post says that W.
H.Worth will be Col. S. McD.
Tate's opponent for the position
of State Treasurer in . the ap-
proaching campaign.

..Revenue collections in this
district for the month of March
aggregated $142,839.24, of which
$65,603.23 was collected at Win-
ston, $44,733.13 at Statesville,
$'9.J37-- J at Asheville and $13,-166.6- 7

l Mu Airy.

of only three cents, and orders for
streets of the town. They receive gowns and at moderate prilarger amounts up to one hun

Hare Lost rraaklla Para.
New Brunswick, N. J., Apr. 7,

'94. The action ot the Law and
Order League of Franklin Park
in ordering all negroes to leave

dred dollars at rates graduated up ces.

in getting up petitions knos that
there are. a great manyersons
who will sign almost anind of
petition that is presented to them.
They will sign a saloo petition
to-da- y, and will
sign a counter petition The law
provides that all nars that are
on both petitions shil count on
the counter petition but not on
the other.-- . Just hefe we see the
rationale of the requirement that
all names shall bsigned in full.

to thirty cents. With the issuance
much assistance from the farmers
and suburban residents whose ve-

hicles track in the mud from the
dirt roads." ' "Well, why dou't of the new money order, the pos

tal note will ce abolished, since

more than $2,500 per year, and
stringent provisions are made as
to fees and returns.

MIt is believed," said Mr. Wolver-
ton, "that this bill, if it becomes a
law, will go far toward correcting
the abuses which prevail in many
States by which large fees are
made for circuit court commis-
sioners and marshals. They have
jurisdiction only within their dis-
tricts, and the deputy marshal
will "be deprived of the opportu-
nity of arresting a person in one

Ready-mad- e Tailor-finishe- d

Suits are also offered in mostthere will no longer be any need
of it. The form of the new or ..The Observer's Raleigh corres- - I approved Stvles.

ponaent says that Attorney Gen- - 7der is both artistic and beautiful,
and withal, of convenient size for eral Osborne and one of thehandling. . Its popularity through 1

you remove the fresh dirt!" in
quired the Chairmau. I am re-
moving it,'' said the Commissioner,
"just as quickly as I can." 44 Well,
I guess we 've fooled enough with
you," said the Chairman; "can
you or can you not keep the
streets clean !" "Certainly I can,"
answered the Commissioner;
"nothing is easier. Just have

out the country is likely to. be

the village by Saturday night has
caused a commotion among the
colored families, and it is believed
that all of them have already de-
serted the place, except four
laborers who are employed on the
farms of Henry Cortelyou and
"t)an" Bodie.

The League is the outcome of
the killing of Moore Baker's wife
and child, and it was organized
shortly after the commission of
that crime. Since the tragedy
the white residents have determ

It is a well-kno- w fact that saloon
petitions; are Men fraudulent.
They frequentff contain the
names of non-ffciden- ts, etc.

ereat from the very start. Its at

cide is known.
..A proposition to pass the

Bland Seigniorage Bill over Presi-
dent Cleveland's veto received
144 votes in the House to 115
against it. It would have re-

quired a two-third- s vote to pass it,
which it failed to receive.

..Miss Bunch, who ran for
Superintendent of Public Schools

Correspondence by mail or
a personal call is solicited
Estimates furnished.tractive appearance, as well as its

cheapness and availability, may
part of the State and dragging
him the whole length of the State
for hearing before a particular
commissioner."

- .

I wish alsoo say a word about

Judgeshave made upa test case for
the Supreme Court to pass upon
the length of the term of Judges
appointed to fill vacancies.

..At Roaring River, Wilkes
county, last week John Stone and
William and James Suits drank
oil of murbaae, thinking it was
peach brandy. Stone and Wil

be counted upon to insure that
result. It is engraved on stee

SIZE Or UEATEK.and serves as a good illustration
of the tendency recently observa

lincense fee The license taxes
imposed onthe traffic are as fol-

lows: country saloons, $700; town
saloons, $i,ooo; city saloons,
$1,500. Tfiese are the dues to the
State. Bach county or munici-
pality has the right to impose an
additional tax of fifty per cent.

ble in Uncle Sam, toward aethet
icisrrl in his official issues of gov
erument paper. Contrasted with

W. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.

Is Your Life
Worth Anything

to others? Are there not
persons dependent on

it, the old form now in use is un
sightly and hideous.

ined to rid the place of them.
This is not the first, time the

colored families have been driven
from Franklin Park, for taelve
years ago the farmers formed an
association and compelled all of
those who then resided there to
leave the village. Since the mur-
der of Moore Barker's wife and

in Arcoid, III., has been elected.
An exchange says she stood at the
polls and pinned a bunch of flow-
ers on each voter as he toddled to
the polls, and that got 'em.

..A Darlington, S. C, doctor,
in a fit of passion, shot and killed
a negro cook the other day be-

cause she accused him of taking
part in the dispensary riot. The
doctor was not a native "hot-
headed South Carolinian," but
had recently come tq Datlington
from Ohio.

The schedule of fees to be
.charged for the new money orders

those suburban roads macadam-
ized, and instruct the police to ar
rest every man found tnrowing
litter in the streets." The Chair-
man explained to the Commission-
er that these suggestions were im-

practicable. "AH right," aid the
Commissioner; "then give me
sufficient money to employ men
enough to clean up the dire as
fiist as the people make it, and I
'11 have your streets looking like
wax every day of the year." And
then the Reform Council turned
him down for a ringster and a
professional politician, and put
another man in his place.

Then they sent for the Chief of
Police. "Why," they asked him,
"don't you arrest . every person
who throws papers or banana
skins into the streets, and also

has been reduced to the basis

Most of the counties and towns
take Advantage of this provision.
This makes the schedule run thus:
country saloons, $1,050; town sa-

loons; $1,500; city saloons, $2,250.
This high-licen- se scheme was in-

tended to sound the death knell

now charged by the various ex

Boons for AH If the World Stands lOOO
Centarlea.

The sixteenth verse of- - the
twenty first chapter of Revelation
gives the measurment of the New
Jerusalem as follows :

"And he measured the city with
a reed, 12,000 furlongs. The
length and the breadth and the
height of it are equal."

Taking that for a basis some
statistician has made the following
calculation:

"Twelve thousand furlongs,
feet, which being cubed is

948,088,000,000,000,000, 000, 000, 000
cubic feet. Half of this we will
reserve for the throne of God and

liam suits died in great agony.
It is thought that James Suits will
recover.

..A Hendersonville dispatch to
the Observer says that at Saluda,
Will Johnson, a section kand, was
stabbed to the heart and instantly
killed by a 17 year old girl named
Lou Parris, whom Johnson had
accused of immoral conduct.

..Miss. Marietta Petty, of le,

N. CL, committed sui-
cide or drowning herself in the
river last Thursday. She was to
have been married the next day
to C P. IleSner, to whom she

press companies for transmitting
money.

Statistics Farms and Manufactures. of the country saloon.

In your cities, if a man gets
drunk, a policeman is at! hand to

child there has been constant fear
of ao uprising agatnt the negroes,
and the League finally concluded
that the best. way to secure the
peace of Franklin Park was to
force the colored people to quit
the village entirely.

Many of the negroes have gone
to adjacent villages and settled
there. The League had hired de-
tectives and armed them so that
they would be prepared in case of
trouble with the colored popula-
tion. The had no trouble, how

..The New York banking firm
of R. T. Wilson & Co., last week,
paid the Western Cherokee In-

dians $6,740,000 in cash for their
take him to the lockup.) In the
country, in our swamp region, we
are often absolutely at the mercy
of a "drunken mob." It was in
response to such appeals as this
that this measure was adopted.

claim against the United States
Government. The money will be
distributed among the Cherokees
per capita, and each member of
the tribe will receive about $300
out of the fund.

wrote a wrote a note saying that
she was in bad health and did not
want to be a buiden to him.

..Old Sikes, the hardened old
dealer in contraband whiskey,
who has been plying his trade io
and around Chapel Hill for so

the court oi Heaven ; half the re-
mainder for the streets, leaving a
balance of 124,108,272,000,000,000-00- 0

feet. Divide this last by 4096,
the cubic feet in a room 16 feet
square, and you will find that
-- a .'ll -

It has worked admirably. It can

The true valuation of the United
States in 1890, according to census
bulletin 379, was $65,037,091,197,
of which $39,544,544,333 repre-
sents real estate and improve-
ments thereon and $25,492,546,864
personal property, including rail-
roads, mines and quarries. The
live stock jn farms, farm .imple-
ments and machinery stand for
$2,703,015,040; mines and quarries,
$1,291,291,576; gold and silver
coin and bullion, $1,158,774,948;
machinery of mills and product,
$35 8,593,441 ; railroads and equip-
ment, including street railroads,
$8,685,407,323; telegraphs, tele-
phones, shipping and canals $701,-755,71- 2;

miscellaneous, $7,893,708,
821.

These figures are instructive in

almost be said that the country
saloon is now a thing of the past.

Let us suppose that the- - would- -

ever, with the negroes, who knew
they would be easily over-
powered.

Franklin Park is an out of the
way corner of Somerset county,
and at the election a few days ago

..a a a e -

be vender of intoxicants has met
. .TerribTjots prevailed in the

Connelsville fctjoke region, near
Pittsburgh, Fif, last week. There
were at one time 10,000 striking
miners out.j Many of whom were

his pecuniary obligations to the

many years, has just been sen-
tenced to 10 months in jail and to
pay a fioe of $300. President Win
ston, of the University, gave him
fair notice to quit before he pros-
ecuted him.

State and procured his license.
What then? Is he now at liberty

your earnings lor Lheir
support? Are they pro-
vided for in case of your
death? The simplest and
safest way of assuring
their protection is life in-

surance. Business, pro-
fessional, and working
men generally, should in-

sure, for their brains or
their muscles, are their
capital and income too.
Death stops them both.
Insure in the

Equitable Life
and death cannot stopyour
salary or steal your capi-
tal, and your loved ones
vrill be safe from want.

W. J. RODDEY,
Osasaral igsai SWOseCarellasa,

ROCK HILL, South Carolina.

--p.AV. TYLEE,
Photographic Artist,

Union St., opposite CoL 8. McD. Tat 'a

Mosaxirrox.H.c
All els a rs of photographic work at

lowcat prior consistent with flrat-cl-a

work. EalarrvmenU a specialty.

everybody who drives a muddy
' wagon into townt" "Because,"

said the Chief of Police, "we 've
got only one policeman to every
fire hundred citizens, and every
half mile of street. Double my
force and give me a bicycle for
every man, and I '11 have the
whole town in jail before night-
fall. Everybody 's guilty." So

; the Chief of Police got At dose,
and a brand-ne- Reformer took
his job. "

And so the good work' went on.
Che year later the tax-pay- er

was talking again.
"It is wonderful," he said, "how

politics will corrupt the. best of
men. Now, last year sir, we bad
a great reform movement in this
town. We elected a clean, new
city" government. Every -- one of
our candidates was a business or

mere is sun enougn leit 1 or
rooms.

"We will now suppose that the
world always did and always will
contain 990,000,000 of inhabitants
and that a generation last 33 1- -3

years, making in all 2,970,000,000
for each century; that the world
will stand 1000 centuries, making
in all 2,970,000,000,000 inhabitants.
Then suppose there are 100 worlds
equal to this in point of inhabi- -

to dispense liquid damnation to
anybody and everybody according
to his own . ideas of propriety?

..A few weeks ago one J. B.
Wall, of Clayton, N. C. went to
his barn and shot himself through
the head, dying almost instantly.

Not exactly. In the first place,
there must be no secrecy about

a constable ana justice 01 the
peace were elected in order to be
better able to cope with disorder.
Many wealthy residents, including
members of the Suydam, Cortel-
you, Garrison and Perrine fami-
lies, are members of the League
and the organization is backed by
unanimous public sentiroeot. N.
Y. Herald.

Hungarians, and these attacked
the works of the coke companies,
beat and over-awe- d the workmen
who refused to quit, and murder-
ed in cold blood Joseph H. Pad-
dock, chief engineer of the Frick
Coke Company. A big sheriffs
posse pursued the murderers, one
hundred of whom were arrested
while ten were killed while resist
ing arrest. The whole coke

his work. No screens must be
placed before his door.;

regard to certain matters now un-

der discussion, the tariff, bimetall-
ism, &c. The manufacturing in-

terests, which makes so much
noise and perverts our tariffs in a

The American citizen who has
tans and duration of worlds,
making 297,000,000,000,000; then
Heaven, according to the-measur- e-paid so highly for his vending

spirit of creed, only amounts to
Veaca Coadltiam.

Last Tuesday his son-10-la- ). A.
Cook, took the same pistol and
going to the same spot in the
barn shot himself through the
head with the same fatal result.
Both were habitual drunkards.

..The board of city aldermen of
Charlotte have passed an ordi-
nance forbidding the blowing of
locomotive whistles within the
corporate limits of that city, ex

about one eighth of our total in-

terests, "including unprotected

privileges finds himselt restricted
also as to the character of his
customers. Not, only is he not
allowed to sell to a drunken man;

region is in a ierment ot excite-
ment. .along with the small number of

our protected industries. The

Washinctok, April 5. There is
a disagreement between those who
have visited Senator Vance as to
his condition. Some say it is

..BermudezPresident-o- f Peru

ment above, is large enough to
allot too rooms each 16 feet
square to each human soul.

As the road is broad and well
traveled that leads to destruction,
the statistician might have added
still further to his calculation.
Possibly he is a Universalis
New York Advertiser.

professional man, and a personal
- friend of mine. . There was n't one
professional politician in the lot.
Well, sir, they started in splendid-
ly, bounced every one of the old

value of the farms of the coun died on the ?nd inst. The New
he is also forbidden to sell to a
habitual drunkard, either drunk
or sober. As to minors, he musttry, according to the bulletin 378,

was $15,270,252,640. Adding- - the not, even allow them to enter his
place of business.value of farm implements and

Suppose the venaer snouiamachinery, $494,247,467, and live
stock, $2,208,767,573, we find the

cept signals that may be necessary
to prevent accident. The blow of
stationary engine whistles, was
limited to five seconds. The pen-

alty for a violation of the ordi-
nance was fixed at $50.

York Herald" s Lima special of the
3rd said : On the death of Presi-
dent Bermudez, his Ministers all
sent in their resignations to first
Vice-Preside- Solar, but second
Vice-Preside- nt Borgano, backed
by Caceres and the soldiery, took
possession of the palace and com-
menced issuing decrees. Thus to-
day Peru has two Presidents, a

total farming interest in 1890 was

worse by far than has been imag-
ined and that he cannot live very
long unless he improves speedily ;
others, that he is cheerful, even
lively in manner, but suffers great
pain at times. He chews vigo-
rously the weed, which is consid-
ered a favorable.sign. He sits in
an easy chair or reclines while re-

ceiving company, but does not
rise to his feet. To some visitors

make up his mind to ignore the
law, what are the penalties that
can be inflicted on him? Well,

A LeTel-Head- ed Editor.
The Globe is heartily in favor of

the State Press Association meet-
ing at Morganton this year. It
will be remembered that when the

over $16,000,000,000, or about
twice the whole manufacturing in

nngsters, pat new,cie"an, respect-
able men in all aronnd. Why, sir,
tbey offered me the position of
Commissioner of. Streets! -- Of
course I was busy and could n't
take it J have sometimes thought
it would have been better if I
could have found the time for it,
but I really could n't see my way
clear at the time. Well, now
you 'd have thought a state of
affairs like that would give us
a really decent crovernment.

JonlJ-tf- .

FIRE
INSURANCE I

besides fine and imprisonment,
there are other consequences to be
contemplated.' Besides being

terest.
Taking $16,000,000,000 as indi place of the next meeting was dis-

cussed at Newbern, Bessemer Cityeating roughly the capital invest constitutional one, Sennor Solar
and a . revolutionary one, Colo

liable to indictment and prosecu-
tion, he may have a damage suited by farmers in their industry, it was urged for the honor Hickory

was also mentioned. But no defiis interesting to note that the to

..The Asheville Citisen says':
J. A. Aiken, of Hickory, who has

held a clerkship io Collector Car-
ter's office, has been assigned to
doty as general storekeeper and
gauger, with headquarters at
Hickory. Mr. Aiken takes the
place of Capt-- J. C Mills, of
Burke, resigned. Collector Car-
ter has appointed P. IL Hudgios,
of Madison county, to take Mr.
Aiken's desk in the office here."

brought against him by any! one
who has suffered by his lawbreak- -tal value of farm products in 1890

was but $2,460,107,454, while- - the
$6,138,716,604 invested in manu

he makes slight reference to his
symptoms. Unless asked, he is
not accustomed, in many in-

stances, to refer to these. A gen-tlem- ao

who saw him yesterday
says he thinks Vaoce was rather
Dleased than otherwise on learn

nite action was taken, the matter
being left in the hands of the ex-

ecutive committee.
mg. A father whose minor son

factures produced products valued
wouia u t you t aeeras to oe a
fatality about it, though. The
moment a man gets in public of-
fice iu this country it corruDts

has imbibed at his counter, pr a
wife whose husband has exchanged
shekels for his poison, may claim

Morganton is the place and July

W writ polici on all clam of
deairabl risk ia lb following aland-ar- d

com panic :

N.C. HOME of RaWgh:
OOJTT1N ENTAL of Vw York ;
PENNSYLVANIA of Philadelphia;
DELAWARE
VA. n&E AND MARINE of

at $9,o54,435337. The farmers, it
thus appears, on a capital nearly neavy damages at his hands.
three times that of the manufac

Borgano. nt Caceres,
one of the candidates for the
Presidency, has been proclaimed
dictator of Peru. The dictator is
supported by the army, but - Con-
gress and the people are hostile to
him. Thus Peru is now in the
hands of the dictator and two
Presidents. The city is in posses-
sion of the troops who are sup-
porting Caceies, and it is reported
that Sennor Del solar, the consti-
tutional President, is a fugitive.
The banks are closed and ali busi-
ness is suspended. The soldiers
are patrolling the streets..

Moreover, any chancellor (not
necessarily the local one) may ontures. get a product worth under ..CoL J. S. Carr, of Durham,

has been made president of a big
company to be called the Southone-thir- d of that of the manufac complaint of any citizen cancel

turer. The disproportion is. ex

ing from a Baltimore physician
that bis disease was enlargement
of the liver, which is curable. The
Senator will not be able to go out
for some time. On the whole,
while it may be said he is far from
being a well man and never will
be perfectly well again, there are
no symptoms indicative of a
SDeedv fatal termination of his

any license summarily,' and the
cancellation of the license 'doescessive. The profits of the manu

the time. Editors have more leis-
ure then than in any other month,
and Morganton is a delightful
place in summer. Durham Daily
Globe.

There Is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable.

MECHANICS AND TRADERS' of
New Or 1rasa.

AVEltY & EUVIN,
TlaaaXD BaHdiaf .

Morroton, K. C

facturer- - may not be what he
would like them to be, but they
are vastly larger than the farmer's,
and the manufacturer can! no

hot require the refunding of the
license money. It is
my deliberate conviction ;that
Mississippi is to-da- y the banner
temperance State of the Union.
Rev. IV. C. Black, in Christian Ad-
vocate. '

v

longer decently ask the farmer to

ern States Immigration and Colo-
nization Company. The principal
offices will be in Baltimore, New
York and Chicago, and there will
be branch offices in Canada and in
England. Lis object is to bring a
desirable class of immigrants to
the Southern Slates, and especial-
ly to Virginia and the Carolinas.

..We learn from the Hickory
Press that 00 Saturday afternoon,
March 31st, that an explosion oc-

curred at the Hickory Foundry
Company's plant, resulting in the

"protect him. Jjatttmore burk Cnre for Headache,
As a remedy for forms of Headache

Electric Bitters has proved to be the
very best. It effects a permanent cure

science has proven cattarrh to be aGuaranteed Curr,

illness. In view of the general
interest and the uncertainty in the
public mind as to his health, I
have deemed it important to pre
sent these carefully prepared
statements. Washington Car. Char-
lotte Observer.

Work Well Done. . !

Ckdab Rapids. Iowa. I suffered

him, sir corrupts him.. I 'in
hanged if every one of. those .meu
has n't turned out to be just as
bad a ringster as the man he sue
ceeded in office. Wfty, you would
hardly believe me if I told you the
state of affairs in-thi-

s . town to-
day! Here 's a great big expensive
school house started when the
8choll funds are hardly adeqnate to
support the existing ones. Job in
it, I suppose, for some fellow.
There 's another job right under
your eyes. They ripped up the
macadam pavement in my street
and unt down this Belgium block.
I went to them at the time, and
I said I did n't sse the necessity
for putting the residents to ail
that inconvenience; but if they
tnuH do it, tbey ought to put down
asphalt. No, tbey would n't listen
to me. Said the towu could n't
afford it. But I noticed that; the
town could afford to take out all
the gas lamps and pat in those
confounded electric lights. Then
they wanted to pnt in a whole
new sewage system j some new

with dyspepsia and disordered : liver

Rose Villa.
Kin Sir.MOEQANTON, N. C

On of th most ul borne la
Western North Carolina

Conveniet to all th Morgan to ba-ai- ne

hoosM aad charcbee.
Qaie. comfortable, well appointed

la every way.
Is dow for th first Urn thrown opew

to tb travelling poblic

and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to procure a
bottle, and give this remedy a fair

We authorize our advertised druggist
to Bell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and colds, upon
this condition. If you are afflicted
with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use

and would frequently throw up ; bile.
I procured a bottle 01 bimmone jjiver
Regulator, and, after using half jof it trial. In cases of habitual constipa

tion Electric Bitters cures by givingwat completely cured, one 01 my painful bruising aad scalding of
Messrs. A. W. Marsha1 1 and An

Bucklen'a Arnica. Ralve.
The best naive in the world for

Cuta. Bruise. Sorea Ulcere,-Sal- t

this remedy as directed, giving it fair
trial, and experience no benefit, I you lady customers told me the other; day the needed tonic to the bowels, and few

cases long resist the use of this medi-
cine. Try it once. Large bottles only

drew McCall. and the pretty thor

constitutional disease and therefor re-
quires constitutional treatment. Hair
Catarrh Cure, manufac ted by F. J.
Cheney A.Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops t a teaspoonfuL It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surface of
the system. They offer on hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address. F. J. Chxsxh & Co

Toledo, O.
CTSold by Druggists. 75c

Nearly . alj women have 'good hair,
though many are gray, and few are
bald. Hall's Hair Reuewer restore
the natural color, and thickens the
growth of the hair.

may return the bottle ana nave Jyour
money refunded. We could not taake liheum. Fever Sore,TeUer,CUap-- 1 ough destruction of the building.

that Simmons Ldver regulator com-
pletely cured her of sick-headach- e.

D. Olds. ,
Boom spactois, well lirbted andFifty cents at John Tull's Drug Store.this offer did we not know that Dr. ped Hands, Cb,ilhlaina, Coma, and I The boiler was driven by the force I fareiahed.
Tabl Mpplied with tb bast thai'King's New Discovery could be relied

on. It never disappoints. Trial bottles 'Six days Bhalt thou labor, "'say's the QH autti Urnption?, ana posuiveiv 1 ot tne explosion aooui 300 yarux,
cures Piles, or no pay required. I dropping io the yard of Mr. N. kifree at John Tull's Drug Store. &arge great lawgiver. To do good work man

must be at his best. This condition is

. The confidence that people have in
Ayer's SarsapariUa as a blood mecicine
is the legitimate and natural grown of
many years. It has been handed down
from parent to child, and is the fa- -

lt is guaranteed to give peifect I Seagle. The accident, says tnesize 50c and 91.00.

going.
Rate t3 per day. special rate by Ut

week, (Si per mootb.
Mas. D. C rEARSOS.

- Morsantoa, N. CFeb.l,l?W.-- tf.

attained by the use of Ayer's Sarteapa-- satisfaction, or money refunded, I Press, will occasion but little delay
rula. It overcomes that tired feeling.SSTThe Herald Office for Job Price 25 cenu per box, rot sale I io the operations ot the foundry

by John TaUiDrnggiat, I company.
quickens the appetite, improves digee--i vorite family medicine in thousands of
ion, and makes the weak strong. ! households.Work,


